
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meeting 
Day 17: Friday, August 14, 2020 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
141-42-33-20: 30% W, 67% ITM

BEST BET : (#2) Cardamon (4th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#7) Sofine Samantha (3rd race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#2) NAUGHTY FACTOR: Versatile, handles the main track if this comes off the turf; lateral class move 
(#4) MY DISCREET SECRET: Steps up the ladder but is improving; useful third in first start vs. winners 
(#1) MONEY WELL SPENT: No factor in dirt return but drops in for a dime here; broke maiden on turf 
(#3) RATHRBLUCKYTHNGOOD: Broke through gate pre-start in last—had her chances compromised 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-1-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) REMANDED: Bay filly has kept salty company, bred to handle “off” track if it rains; 6F trip on point 
(#6) SUGAR LOVE: Was shuffled back and re-rallied in last start for $50K tag; will be tighter in this spot 
(#5) URBAN INSIGHT: Only a half length behind Sugar Love last time but may be at best on Polytrack 
(#3) HALAMA: She has made minor advances forward with the addition of blinkers; second off sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-5-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) SOFINE SAMANTHA: Broke from 1-hole in bow, never picked up bit; big drop, moves up in mud 
(#4) HEAVENLY PEACE: Significant class drop but closer will need a clean trip and a quick pace to win 
(#5) SWAY MY WAY: Didn’t have the best of trips on debut at Belterra; drops in for $30,000 tag today 
(#2) SOUL ALIBI: Rolling the final eighth in bow versus similar rivals going 5.5F; tries two-turn trip here 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-5-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) CARDAMON: Drops down in class, liking the stretch out to an eight-furlong trip; moves up in mud 
(#5) HIGH REGARD: Finished 6+ lengths to the good of Sara Sea in penultimate start—exits G3 stakes 
(#1) SARA SEA: Scratched out of Groupie Doll Stakes in favor of this softer spot—good post, has speed 
(#3) SHACKLETTE: License to move forward in 3rd start of form cycle—3 lengths behind Sara Sea in last 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-1-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#7) VILLANELLE: Dam G3 stakes winner, she cost $300K—barn wins at 15% clip with first-time starters 
(#3) PROPOSE: Barn effective with first-timers, sire’s get are runners, dam a stakes winner; bullet noted 
(#2) MAJESTIC BLEND: Bay has an experience edge—placed in three-of-five starts; stalks in vanguard  
(#5) FLATOYA: Cooked early on the stretch out in last outing; love the cutback to a six-panel trip today 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-2-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) CIVIL SERVANT: Checked out early in 2-turn bow at Keeneland but faces a softer crew in this spot 
(#6) KING OF FORTUNE: Fifth-of-12 off a lengthy layoff in last start—improvement in the cards today 
(#1) TOLKIEN: He’s bred top and bottom to relish dirt if this comes off grass, stays nine-panels—tighter 
(#7) PINE KNOLL: Improved in grass debut in first start with Lasix and without blinkers; Lanerie in irons   
SELECTIONS: 3-6-1-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) TKOTCHKE: Outfit is salty with 2-year-old first-time starters, has three gate works—breaks running 
(#4) DEVIL’S TOWER: Into Mischief colt sports a gap-free public work tab since early June; 6-1 on M.L. 
(#10) JOE MAN JOE: Uncle Mo filly is out of G2 winning dirt router; barn likes to race stock into shape 
(#6) MONEY MILES: Exits a competitive race where he was pinched back at the start; bullet work since 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-10-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#1) SAGAPONACK: Million dollar colt ran like he needed his last race off a long layoff; improves today 
(#7) SEA OF HOPE: Bay threw in the towel early on a good turf course in last start; C-Lan stays aboard 
(#6) HARPER: Honest third at 20-1 in first crack at winners at Indiana Grand—has placed in 5-of-7 starts 
(#8) TRASHTALKINYANKEE: A tick cheap but has been in money in 8-of-12 starts—third off the shelf 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-6-8 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) SEQUAYA: Woke up for a $10,000 price tag in last start—should get a great trip stalking the pace 
(#8) SLAINTE: 5-pronged class drop is on the money—beaten 2 lengths for the win for $20K two back 
(#1) PACT: Drops in for a dime, improvement likely in second start off a layoff; gets a ground-saving trip 
(#4) PADDY KAYE’S WILD: South Florida invader has never been in this cheap; needs pace, clean trip 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-1-4 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Ellis Park, Friday, August 14, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: (#2) Majestic Blend (#3) Propose (#5) Flatoya (#7) Villanelle—4 
Race 6: (#1) Tolkien (#3) Civil Servant (#6) King of Fortune—3 
Race 7: (#3) Tkotchke (#4) Devil’s Tower—2 
Race 8: (#1) Sagaponack—1 
Race 9: (#1) Pact (#4) Paddy Kaye’s Wild (#6) Sequaya (#8) Slainte—4 
 


